VELIKA PAKLENICA CLASSIC – DAYHIKE

National Park Paklenica. Easy hike through the Velika Paklenica gorge up to the very heart of Paklenica.

DESCRIPTION

This easy hike tour starts at National park’s reception 1. We walk along the „Pjeskarica“ educational path on the east bank of Velika Paklenica creek for some 20 minutes. Following this lovely path you’ll see some ruins of old abandoned watermills.

Leaving the Pjeskarica path we come to the most impressive part of Velika Paklenica gorge. It is also a very popular climbing zone. With its many climbing routes it attracts climbers all over the year.

After a half an hour of ascent we come to Anića luka plateau. Looking to the east you’ll catch a sight of Anića kuk. This almost 400 m high cliff is well known for its many long climbing routes as well as for the 1st route climbed here in 1940th (the Brahms route).

Our walk continues along mostly shadowed path. It brings us easily to the Ramića dvori rural household at 555 m a.s.l. Very pleasant spot for relax and top view of Paklenica woods.

After refreshment a slow descent to the parking place at Velika Paklenica follows.

ELEVATION PROFILE
FACT SHEET:

- **Difficulty:** Easy
- **Effective walking time/Duration:** 4-5 hours/max 6 hours
- **Distance:** 15.4 km
- **Attitude Gain:** 848 m
- **Descent:** 848 m
- **Fitness level required:** A minimum level
- **Age Restrictions:** 5 years and older
- **Start:** Hotel Rajna or NPPaklenica entrance
- **Availability:** all year
- **Departure time:** 9AM or by arrangement
- **Onsite Facilities:** Yes
- **Group size:** The minimum group size is 4 guests, maximum 15. Less people or larger groups on request.

**Price:** 410,00 kn. Children up to 12 – 50% discount.

---

**What’s included:** guide, NP Paklenica entrance fee, packed lunch;

**What to bring:** solid footwear, small backpack, raingear, hat, sun cream, fleece jacket, walking poles, energy snacks, water bottle, first aid kit, mobile phone. money, ID,

**BOOKINGS:** Hotel Rajna, Starigrad-Paklenica, HR, [www.hotel-rajna.com](http://www.hotel-rajna.com), rajna-paklenica@inet.hr, tel: ++385 (0)98 272 878

**Please note:** The tour is subject to favorable weather and seasonal conditions. The operator has the right to cancel the tour due to bad weather condition or to the circumstances beyond his control.
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